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Research Article

Effects of trunk muscle activation on trunk
stability, arm power, blood pressure and
performance in wheelchair rugby players with a
spinal cord injury
Ingrid Kouwijzer 1,2, Mathijs van der Meer1,2, Thomas W.J. Janssen 1,2,3

1Department of Human Movement Sciences, Faculty of Behavioural and Human Movement Sciences, Vrije
Universiteit Amsterdam, Amsterdam Movement Sciences, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 2Amsterdam
Rehabilitation Research Center | Reade, Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 3Center for Adapted Sports Amsterdam,
Amsterdam Institute of Sport Science, Amsterdam, the Netherlands

Objective: In wheelchair rugby (WR) athletes with tetraplegia, wheelchair performance may be impaired due to
(partial) loss of innervation of upper extremity and trunk muscles, and low blood pressure (BP). The objective
was to assess the effects of electrical stimulation (ES)-induced co-contraction of trunk muscles on trunk
stability, arm force/power, BP, and WR performance.
Design: Cross-sectional study.
Setting: Rehabilitation research laboratory and WR court.
Participants: Eleven WR athletes with tetraplegia.
Interventions: ES was applied to the rectus abdominis, obliquus externus abdominis and erector spinae
muscles. For every test, the ES condition was compared to the non-ES condition.
Outcome measures: Stability was assessed with reaching tasks, arm force/power with an isokinetic test on a
dynamometer, BP during an ES protocol and WR skill performance with the USA Wheelchair Rugby Skill
Assessment.
Results: Overall reaching distance (ES 14.6 ± 7.5 cm, non-ES 13.4 ± 8.2 cm), and BP showed a significant
increase with ES. Arm force (ES 154 ± 106 N, non-ES 148 ± 102 N) and power (ES 37 ± 26 W, non-ES 36 ±
25 W), and WR skills were not significantly improved.
Conclusion: ES-induced trunk muscle activation positively affects trunk stability and BP, but not arm force/
power. No effects were found in WR skill performance, probably due to abdominal strapping. More research
is needed to assess different ES (training) protocols and longitudinal effects.

Keywords: Trunk control, Exercise, Tetraplegia, Electrical stimulation, Rehabilitation

Introduction
Wheelchair rugby (WR) is a dynamic sport, originally
designed for athletes with high spinal cord injury (SCI).
In recent years it has quickly evolved as athletes with
other disabilities are allowed to play the game.1

Important aspects are quick wheelchair turning,
braking, acceleration from standstill, and ball

handling.2,3 These aspects largely depend on trunk stab-
ility and upper extremity power,3–5 which are impaired
in most athletes with high SCI, due to the (partial) loss
of innervation of upper extremity and trunk muscles.
To compensate for this loss of stability, WR athletes

with high SCI in general have a different postural strategy,
with a more backward tilted pelvis during sitting,6–10

using different muscles to restore balance 6,7,9–11 and
using adjusted wheelchairs with a deep seating position
and abdominal strapping.11–14 However, trunk range of
motion is greatly decreased by these adjustments.12,13
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Next to limited stability and strength, loss of sym-
pathetic innervation under the lesion level is another
important factor that impairs performance in WR ath-
letes with high SCI. There is less vasoconstriction in
the nonworking muscles of the legs and trunk, resulting
in venous pooling and a lower venous return to the
heart.15–17 Therefore, blood pressure (BP) is generally
low and less capable of rising in response to exercise.
Moreover, there is a direct effect on heart rate in high
SCI lesions.16–19 Due to loss of sympathetic innervation,
heart rate is only moderately capable of rising in
response to exercise by decreasing parasympathetic
input. As loss of sympathetic innervation is not part of
the classification criteria, athletes with a high SCI have
a disadvantage compared to athletes with other disabil-
ities with the same motor impairment19–22; they will
have a lower maximum heart rate, lower aerobic power
and peak power output.19,23

To improve arm and trunk performance in patients
with high SCI, application of electrical stimulation
(ES) has been studied.17,24–26 Surface ES on the
erector spinae and rectus abdominis muscles increases
trunk stiffness significantly in healthy participants
during sitting.26 Moreover, implanted ES with effect
on the trunk muscles in high SCI showed to have a sig-
nificantly positive effect on stability and reaching,27,28

and on wheelchair propulsion mechanics.29

These limiting factors in WR performance together
with the promising effects of ES have led to the objective
of this study, which was to assess the effects of ES-
induced co-contraction of trunk muscles on WR per-
formance in athletes with tetraplegia. The first hypoth-
esis was that co-contraction of the trunk muscles
would lead to more stability,26,28 and therefore increased
reaching distance. The second hypothesis was that co-
contraction of the trunk muscles would lead to a
firmer trunk position, and therefore would lead to a
higher peak force and peak power during an arm
push. The third hypothesis was that BP would rise in
response to ES, as co-contraction of the trunk muscles
might also lead to an increase in intra-abdominal
pressure, leading to more venous return. The fourth
hypothesis was that WR skill performance would
improve due to the combination of increased trunk stab-
ility, arm force and power and increased BP.

Methods
Participants
Eleven WR athletes with a tetraplegia participated
(Table 1). Exclusion criteria comprised: active rehabili-
tation treatment at the time of study, autonomic dysre-
flexia in response to previous ES, other diseases and

conditions that could interfere with the study such as
pressure sores, fever or cardiac and pulmonary disease,
and usage of medication interfering with one of the
outcome parameters such as beta blockers.
Participants were recruited from elite WR teams in the
Netherlands. This study was approved by the ethics
committee of the Faculty of Behavioural and
Movement Sciences at the Vrije Universiteit
Amsterdam. All participants voluntarily signed
informed consent.

Study design
Trunk stability, arm force, arm power and BP were
measured on the same day. On a second day, WR
skills were measured. Each test was performed with
and without ES. Not all participants could perform all
tests due to the large number of tests and logistical con-
straints. The order of testing (i.e. ES or non-ES) was ran-
domized. Participants were asked to void their bladder
to minimize the chance of autonomic dysreflexia,16 not
to use performance-influencing means 24 h before
testing.

Electrical stimulation
ES was applied using a portable electrical stimulator
with four channels (Compex 3 Professional,
CefarCompex, DJO Benelux) and eight self-adhesive
electrodes (Enraf Nonius, EN-Trode, 50 × 90 mm rect,
Axelgaard Mfg. Co., Ltd.). The rectus abdominis, obli-
quus externus abdominis and erector spinae muscle were
stimulated simultaneously to create co-contraction.
Electrodes of an electrode pair were placed proximal
and distal over the muscle and in line with the muscle
fiber direction (Fig. 1). A continuous protocol with
biphasic pulses was used. Frequency and pulse duration
were fixed at 30 Hz and 300 μs, respectively, and current
amplitude was determined individually. Amplitude
(mA) level was increased until at least a tetanic muscle
contraction was visible and palpable, and was further
increased to the highest level tolerable for the partici-
pant (i.e. without strong discomfort or signs of auto-
nomic dysreflexia). Amplitude values varied between
30 and 100 mA (Table 1).

Trunk stability
Trunk stability was measured in nine participants and
assessed with a reaching task (Fig. 2). The participant
sat in his/her own daily wheelchair without any strap-
pings. The purpose was to push away a tube as far as
possible. Participants had to reach forward, laterally
(90 degrees) and diagonally (45 degrees). In forward
reaching, both arms were extended in 90 degrees
shoulder anteflexion. In lateral and diagonal direction
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the tested arm (both dominant and non-dominant arm
were tested) was abducted in a horizontal position and
the opposite arm was placed on the chest or contralat-
eral shoulder. The distance at which the participant
was able to return to the original position (and not fall
to the side or front) was counted valid and measured
in millimeters. All directions were tested twice and
scores were averaged for analysis. For each reaching
direction, ES was compared with non-ES. In addition,
scores of all directions together (total reaching) were
averaged and compared between ES and non-ES
conditions.

Arm force and arm power
Arm force and arm power were measured in five partici-
pants with a Biodex dynamometer (Biodex System 3

ProTM Biodex Medical Systems, New York, NY). An
isokinetic protocol (i.e. movement at a constant speed)
with closed-chain attachment was used. The participant
sat on the Biodex chair, with the handgrip in resting pos-
ition just lateral to the iliac crest and elbow in ninety
degrees flexion. The purpose was to push the handgrip
away (0.24 m/s) and then pull back (0.61 m/s) until
starting position, both as forcefully as possible.
Participants had six attempts per arm both with and
without ES. Before the first set a practice round was
conducted.
Raw data were analyzed in Matlab (Mathworks Inc.,

Natick, MA R2015a). The main power of the signal was
observed at frequencies below 15 Hz. The data were fil-
tered with a low-pass Butterworth filter (2nd order, 20-
Hz cut-off frequency) to remove noise. Power output

Table 1 Participants characteristics.

Participant
Age
(yr) Sex

Lesion
Level

Motor
Complete

Time
Since

Injury (yr)

Wheelchair
Rugby

Experience (yr) Classification

FES
Amplitude
Back (mA)

FES Amplitude
Abdomen (mA)

1 47 M C6 Complete 28 22 0,5 65 65
2 30 M C4-5 Complete 8 5 0,5 70 70
3 29 M C6 Incomplete 13 12 1 100 70
4 27 M C6 Incomplete 4 1,5 1,5 75 65
5 33 M C5-6 Incomplete 5 4 1,5 50 55
6 46 M C6 Complete 17 15 1,5 60 60
7 60 M C4-5 Incomplete 47 20 2 60 30
8 51 M C7 Incomplete 34 22 2,5 55 75
9 45 F C4 Incomplete 14 2 2,5 90 90
10 46 M C7 Incomplete 13 12 3 90 90
11 44 M C4 Incomplete 10 3 3 50 30

Figure 1 Electrode placement on the rectus abdominis muscle, obliquus externus abdominis muscle (left) and erector spinae
muscle (right).
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(W) was calculated by multiplying the filtered force
signal (N) with the corresponding speed (m/s). Peak
force and peak power were determined as the highest
score in each attempt. Peak scores of all six attempts
of both the dominant and non-dominant arm were
used to compare between ES and non-ES conditions.

Blood pressure
Systolic (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) were
measured in ten participants with an automatic elec-
tronic sphygmomanometer (Omron, M6 (Hem-7001-E
(v))) around the left upper arm. The participants were
in rest, sitting in their daily wheelchair. BP was first
measured without ES, then after one and two minutes
with ES, directly after stopping ES and after one
minute without ES. The participant was instructed not
to talk or move during the measurements.

Wheelchair rugby skills
WR skills were measured with the USA Wheelchair
Rugby Skill Assessment2,30 in seven participants. This
assessment includes five field performance tests, and
was performed in the participant’s personal rugby
wheelchair including abdominal strapping. All tests
were conducted with and without ES.
Ball handling was tested with the Passing Skill Test.

The aim was to throw a ball to the center of a target
on the wall. Three, two or one point was awarded
when hitting the center, middle or outer square,

respectively. Participants had three attempts from six
different positions. Target distance depended on the
classification of the athlete and was 3 and 4.5 meters
for low-point players (classification 0.5–1.5), and 4.5
and 6 meters for high-point players (classification 2.0–
3.5).
The other four WR skills assessed speed and wheel-

chair handling, measured in time. Participants had to
conduct a sprint over twenty meters (two attempts), an
endurance sprint (one attempt) around an indoor
court (13.4 × 28 meter), ups & backs (one attempt)
and a slalom (two attempts). For the ups & backs,
seven lines were placed with 90 cm in between in
which participants had to propel to the first line and
then return backwards to the starting position, then to
the second line and so forth. The slalom was performed
between eight cones with 120 cm distance in between. In
the ES condition, ES was turned off between all subtests.
At the start and end of the test, timing gates with

accelerometers (Delsys Trigno Wireless EMG system,
Natick, MA) were used to measure time. By riding
through the timing gates, a peak in the z-direction of
the accelerometer signal was registered. These signals
were analyzed with Matlab. The first twenty samples
of the data were removed because of noise, and every
signal was corrected for offset. Thereafter, start and
end time were set automatically when acceleration in
the z-direction was >0.2 m/s2. In the time-based subt-
ests, every attempt was used for analysis. For the

Figure 2 Reaching diagonal with dominant arm.
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Passing Skill Test, all three scores for each position were
summed. All scores were compared between the ES and
non-ES condition.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS (IBM
SPSS Statistics 22, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). The data
were tested for normality using Kolmogorov–Smirnov
tests with Lilliefors Significance Correction and
Shapiro–Wilk tests. Additionally, z-scores for skewness
and kurtosis were calculated. For the scores of the reach-
ing distance the assumptions for normality of the differ-
ences were not met. Therefore, the nonparametric
Wilcoxon signed rank test was used for analysis. Two
repeated-measures ANOVA with Bonferroni correction
for pairwise comparisons were used to test the effect
of ES on arm force and arm power. ES condition (2),
arm (2), and attempts (6) were used as within-subject
factors. To test the effect of ES on BP, a repeated-
measures ANOVA was used. Mauchly’s test showed
that the assumption of sphericity had been met, indicat-
ing a normal distribution of the variances of differences.
A Bonferroni correction was used for pairwise compari-
sons. For the WR skills the difference between ES and
non-ES within the Passing Skill Test was tested with a
paired t-test. For the time-based subtests of the WR
skills, a repeated measures ANOVAwith Bonferroni cor-
rection for pairwise comparisons was used. ES condition
(2) and subtests (6) were used as within-subject factors.
In all statistic procedures, the significance level was set
at P < .05. In significant test results, Pearson’s r effect
sizes were calculated: r = 0.1 was considered a small
effect; r = 0.3 a medium effect; and r = 0.5 or above
as a large effect.31

Results
The results for trunk stability are shown in Table 2 and
Fig. 3. Total reaching with ES was significantly higher
(9%, large effect size) compared with the non-ES con-
dition. Of the individual reaching directions, the diag-
onal direction with dominant arm was the only task
that scored significantly higher with ES (33%, medium
effect size) compared with the non-ES condition.
Arm force was 4.1% higher in the ES condition com-

pared with the non-ES condition. This effect was,
however, not significant (Mean ± SD: 154 ± 106 N,
vs. 148 ± 102 N, P = 0.21). Arm power was 2.8%
higher in the ES condition compared with the non-ES
condition, but not significantly different (37 ± 26 W
vs. 36 ± 25 W, P = 0.24). Figure 4(A,B) show the
average values per participant in both ES conditions.

SBP and DBP (Fig. 5) were significantly different in
the five test conditions, F(4, 36) = 23.57, P < .001 and
F(4, 36) = 18.77, P < .001 respectively. After one
minute with ES, SBP and DBP were significantly
higher (SBP: P = .001, DBP: P = .005) compared with
the SBP and DBP at the beginning of the test without
ES (SBP: Δ 39.2 ± 18.04 mmHg, DBP: Δ 21.80 ±
12.95 mmHg). After two minutes with ES, both SBP
and DBP were still significantly higher (SBP: P = .001,
DBP: P = .002) compared with the beginning of the
test without ES (SBP: Δ 31.30 ± 15.13 mmHg, DBP:
Δ 16.50 ± 8.75 mmHg). Directly after stopping ES,
both SBP and DBP decreased and were not significantly
different (SBP: P = .08, DBP: P = .15) from the values
at the beginning of the test without ES (SBP: Δ
14.00 ± 12.93 mmHg, DBP: Δ 7.60 ± 7.96 mmHg).
For the Passing Skill Test, there was no significant

difference between the ES condition and non-ES con-
dition (M = 14 ± SD 10 points vs. 13 ± 10 points, P =
0.45). For the time-based subtest, there was no significant
difference between the ES condition and the non-ES con-
dition (M = 23.3± SE 1.1 s, M = 23.7± SE 1.2 s, P =
0.16): sprint M = 7.9± SD 1.1 s vs. 7.8± 1.1 s; endur-
ance sprint M = 33.3 ± SD 5.4 s vs. 33.4± 5.1 s; ups &
backs M = 45.1 ± SD 4.4 s vs. 46.6± 6.3 s; slalom
M = 22.9± SD 3.1 s vs. 23.3± 3.4 s.

Discussion
With ES it was possible to create co-contraction of the
trunk muscles in WR athletes with high SCI, inducing
more trunk stability, depicted by a higher measured
reaching distance. The increased stability probably
caused a more stable base to deliver arm force on, but
this did not result in a significantly higher arm force
and arm power. In addition, stimulation of the trunk
muscles significantly increased SBP and DBP.
However, WR skills were not significantly improved
with the use of ES.
The created co-contraction with ES led to increased

trunk stability, reflected by the increased reaching dis-
tance. Although the increase in reaching distance with
ES was in an absolute sense small (total distance Δ
1.2 cm, diagonal dominant arm Δ 4.0 cm), in a relative
sense it was quite large (9–33%), an increase that can
make an important difference in ball possession during
a WR match. For the different reaching directions,
only the diagonal dominant-arm direction significantly
improved with ES. This is in concordance with previous
studies that found the oblique reaching directions to be
the most sensitive to investigate dynamic stability.7,32

Moreover, athletes might be more used to perform con-
trolled reaching movements with their dominant

Kouwijzer et al. Effects of trunk muscle activation on trunk stability, arm power, blood pressure and performance
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arm.15,32,33 Although there was not a significant effect in
the forward direction, a functional useful effect was
observed in several participants; some participants
were not able to lift both arms to 90 degrees without
falling forward. However, with ES they were all able
to make this movement and sit stable. This effect was
observed several times. Nevertheless, in both conditions
reaching distance was zero and therefore no difference
was measured.
Arm force and power both increased with ES (4.1%

and 2.5%, respectively). This effect was, however, not
significant. A reduced statistical power might be an
explanation. Figure 4(A,B) show that one of five partici-
pants had a decrease in arm force and power with ES.
This participant had a motor incomplete SCI.
Another important effect of co-contraction of the

trunk muscles is the influence on BP. The impaired vaso-
constriction under the lesion level results in venous
pooling and therefore less venous return and a lower
BP.16–18,21,23,34 Co-contraction of the trunk muscles
can lead to an increased intra-abdominal pressure,
resulting in an increase in mean vascular pressure,
which facilitates venous return and therefore increases
BP.35,36 Another mechanism causing an increase in BP
is autonomic dysreflexia.17,35 As the BP increase in
this study was quite high after one minute, this mechan-
ism could play an additional role. However, as no other
signs of autonomic dysreflexia were apparent (e.g. head-
ache, nausea), BP showed already a slight decrease
during ES, and the fast return to normal levels after
ES cessation, this mechanism is a less likely explanation
for the rise in BP in our study. The slight decrease in BP
during ES could be explained by rapid fatigue of the
trunk muscles. Because of this fatigue, there will be a
less forceful co-contraction and intra-abdominal
pressure will slightly decrease over time. Future longi-
tudinal studies need to be performed to investigate
whether different ES settings and several successive ses-
sions with ES may lead to a more sustained BP increase.
A combined effect of above-mentioned results was

hypothesized to improve WR skills. WR skills were,

however, not significantly improved. This might be
explained by the fact that abdominal strapping was
used during these tests and that the tests were executed
in their own adjusted wheelchairs with a deep seating
position. In our view it was important to keep the tests
as sport specific as possible, so the athletes were
instructed to perform the tests in their normal rugby
gear including abdominal strapping. However, these
adjustments can positively affect stability and wheel-
chair acceleration and deceleration,11,14 and could,
therefore, overshadow the effect of ES. Nevertheless,
athletes mentioned to experience more stability in their
trunk with the addition of ES in this study. They felt
ES was beneficial, however sometimes also contra-intui-
tive because they were not used to this feeling and it
required different propulsion coordination. In future
studies it would be interesting to perform a longitudinal
study where individuals are able to practice and train
with ES.

Practical applications and future studies
Rules around ES application during WR games are
undefined and therefore the question if ES is allowed
during games is unanswered.32 ES did not directly
improve WR skills in this study and is therefore, in
this stage, not of added value during the game.
Nevertheless, benefits of increased reaching distance
and BP are also applicable in daily life in patients with
SCI. For example, increased reaching distance could
enhance reaching for tools and could ease self-care.
Moreover, increasing BP could minimize the negative
effects of hypotension and elevate concentration levels
or alertness.37 These cross-sectional results show a new
application of ES and could be a building block for
further research. A longitudinal approach with succes-
sive sessions with ES on trunk muscles will give
insight into the relative shift from low fatigue resistance
muscle fibers to high fatigue resistance fibers in individ-
uals with SCI.38 This effect might potentially lead to
longer periods of trunk stabilization and BP increase
than measured in the present study. Secondly, a 30-Hz

Table 2 Reaching task (N = 9).

Non-ES ES

Mean ± SD Median Mean ± SD Median Δ ± SD z-score P value Effect size r

Total (cm) 13.4 ± 8.2 12.5 14.6 ± 7.5 12.8 1.2 ± 1.2 2.19 0.03* 0.52
Forward (cm) 11.9 ± 13.5 11.3 13.3 ± 12.2 14.5 1.4 ± 3.3 1.18 0.24 ns
Lateral – Dominant arm (cm) 15.3 ± 11.0 13.3 15.2 ± 9.4 14.5 −0.1 ± 2.5 −0.06 0.95 ns
Lateral – Non-dominant arm (cm) 13.3 ± 9.2 12.0 13.7 ± 8.3 14.3 0.4 ± 3.2 0.89 0.37 ns
Diagonal – Dominant arm (cm) 12.6 ± 7.8 13.0 16.7 ± 9.8 14.5 4.0 ± 5.4 2.04 0.04* 0.48
Diagonal – Non-dominant arm (cm) 14.0 ± 7.1 14.0 14.0 ± 6.8 12.3 0.0 ± 2.7 0.53 0.59 ns
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frequency, moderate pulse duration (300 μs) and high
individually set amplitude were used in this study.
These settings were in line with other studies 22,25,26

and chosen to make sure that the values were high
enough to create a tetanic contraction 39 but not too
high so the effect of fatigue could be minimized.40

Figure 3 Scatterplot with line of identity. All values above the line of identity indicate a higher value in the ES condition compared to
the non-ES condition. Each symbol represents a participant. A. Total reaching direction. B. Forward reaching direction. C. Lateral
reaching direction with dominant arm. D. Lateral reaching direction with nondominant arm. E. Diagonal reaching direction with
dominant arm. F. Diagonal reaching direction with nondominant arm.
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With these settings it was possible to create co-contrac-
tion in all our participants. However, little is known
about the optimal settings for these variables. Future
studies should focus on different ES settings and proto-
cols to induce co-contraction and high trunk stability
with relatively low muscle fatigue. Lastly, the effect of
abdominal ES on respiratory function was not investi-
gated in the present study. Previous studies have shown
that abdominal ES might have an acute effect on
cough peak flow and maximum expiratory pressure.41–
43 One could imagine that the effect of continuous
abdominal ES on respiratory function might also influ-
ence wheelchair performance. Future studies should pay
attention to this aspect.

Limitations
The first limitation of this study was that the tests were
performed in a small group of participants. Therefore,
the statistical power was reduced. Another limitation of
this small groupwas that it was not possible to distinguish
different subgroups to explain variability in the results,
for example, possible differences between individuals
with complete SCI compared with incomplete SCI. A
second limitation was the immeasurable effect we found
in the forward reaching task. Some other studies

investigated stability with measurement of the center of
pressure or by recording movement with sensors or
camera’s, which do not have this limitation.11,44,45

Conclusion
This study shows that ES on trunk muscles has a clear
positive effect on different performance measures in ath-
letes with high SCI. Trunk stability and BP increased.
No significant effects could be found in arm force and
power, and WR skills. More longitudinal research is
needed to assess different ES (training) protocols and
settings. This study shows that ES is a promising inter-
vention in sport, rehabilitation and daily life.
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